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What is the TWS Out in the Field (OiTF) Initiative?
The OiTF Initiative was started in 2019 to make LGBTQ+ TWS members more visible so that we
can support and mentor each other, and work with our allies to foster a more inclusive,
welcoming culture where diversity of all kinds is clearly embraced.
OiTF has three simple goals:
(1) to increase visibility of LGBTQ+ wildlifers in TWS,
(2) to build a community of LGBTQ+ wildlifers, and
(3) to identify ways to support LGBTQ+ wildlifers, including students, in the wildlife
profession.
OITF is housed within the TWS Ethnic and Gender Diversity Working Group
(https://wildlife.org/egdwg/)
To find out more about the OiTF Initiative, please visit:
•
•

https://wildlife.org/oitf
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/TWS_OitF (@TWS_OiTF)

OiTF Current Organizers:
Main point of contact: Travis Booms, travis.booms@alaska.gov
Organizer: Claire Crow, corvid.feat@gmail.com
Organizer: Katie O’Donnell, odonnell.katie.m@gmail.com
Organizer: Colleen Olfenbuttel, colleen.olfenbuttel@ncwildlife.org

What does LGBTQ+ mean? Just as many organizations and agencies use initials to readily and
easily identify themselves, LGBTQ+ is a shorthand way to represent a diversity of sexual and
gender identities. LGBTQ+ stands for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and related
identities. These letters and the language used to discuss these identities, have expanded over
time to be inclusive and representative of all identities.
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How to use the TWS OiTF Packet
The OiTF Packet was created to empower TWS subunits to help achieve the OiTF goals within
the membership of their subunit. These goals are:
(1) to increase visibility of LGBTQ+ wildlifers in TWS,
(2) to build a community of LGBTQ+ wildlifers, and
(3) to identify ways to support LGBTQ+ wildlifers, including students, in the wildlife
profession.
After the success of the inaugural OiTF events at the 2019 AFS-TWS Conference (see
March/April 2020 TWP article), the OiTF organizers received inquiries from several TWS
members on how they could launch OiTF events within their TWS subunit.
This packet is designed to share tools, outreach material, and information on how TWS subunits
can implement the OiTF initiative within their subunit, including at their annual meetings.
Once you receive this packet, we encourage TWS subunits to contact us to review the packet
content, as well as discuss potential events and activities that can be implemented. Please
contact Colleen Olfenbuttel (colleen.olfenbuttel@ncwildlife.org) to set up a conference
call/virtual meeting to discuss the packet and your subunit’s interest in OiTF.
The following are examples of events/activities that can be considered for your TWS subunit:
• Encouraging meeting attendees to have the pronoun of their preference on their name
tag.
• Having moderators communicate with the speakers in their session on preferred name
and pronoun to use for speaker introductions.
• Distributing the TWS OiTF rainbow pin and pledge card.
• Establishing an OiTF Ambassador within your subunit.
• Hosting a social gathering at your meeting to introduce the OiTF initiative to attendees
and TWS subunit members. This is often best done early in the meeting to serve as an
ice-breaker, show LGBTQ+ Wildlifers they are welcome, and help attendees understand
the distribution of other materials (e.g., OiTF rainbow pin, pledge card, ambassador
ribbon) during the meeting.
• Organizing panel discussions and/or symposiums about LGBTQ+ experiences in the
wildlife profession.
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The Wildlife Society’s
OiTF LGBTQ+ Rainbow Pin and Pledge Card
The TWS Out in the Field (OiTF) rainbow pin (Figure 1) and pledge
card (Figures 2 and 3) were created by the OiTF initiative to allow
TWS members to visibly demonstrate their support for LGBTQ+
Wildlifers. The intent is to make LGBTQ+ Wildlifers at TWS events
feel welcome and supported by anyone wearing the pin. However,
the pin can be worn anytime (e.g., non-TWS conferences,
classroom, workplace) to create a welcoming environment.
We created a pledge card to clearly identify the overall goals of the
OiTF initiative and what it means to wear the TWS OiTF rainbow
pin. Some of us were aware of examples from initiatives at other
Figure 1. The TWS OiTF pin.
conferences or professional meetings where a person wearing a
ribbon or pin identifying them as an LGBTQ+ ally had behaved in an
insensitive and inappropriate manner. Which, in turn, diminished the message of the
identifying pin or ribbon.
We wanted LGBTQ+ Wildlifers at meetings and conferences to feel supported by anyone
wearing the pin. Thus, we decided to attach our pins to a card explaining what it means to wear
the TWS Out in the Field pin. We decided to put it in the form of a pledge to reinforce the
personal connection of the wearer to the message of the pin:
“By wearing this pin, I express my belief that all Wildlifers, regardless of sexual orientation
or gender identity and expression, deserve to feel welcome, respected, and valued, in
accordance with the bylaws and Code of Ethics of The Wildlife Society.”
In addition to supporting LGBTQ+ Wildlifers, those that wear the pin pledge to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Not use anti-LGBTQ+ language or slurs.
Speak out when witnessing discrimination, bullying or harassment.
Respectfully use the pronouns that others identify as theirs.
Let my LGBTQ+ colleagues know that I accept them for who they are.
Encourage others to be Allies.

This messaging may seem to be directed primarily to allies, but in fact it is equally important for
LGBTQ+ Wildlifers to support one another.
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"Out in the Field" Coals:
1. Increase visibility of LGBTQ+ Wildlifers in TWS;

2. Build a community of LGBTQ+ Wildlifers;

3. Identify ways to support LGBTQ+ Wildlifers,

including students, in the wildlife profession.
By wearing this pin, lexpress my belief that all
ii6
Wildlifers,regardless of sexual orientation or
gender identity and expression, deserve to feel °mr
welcome respected, and valued, in accordance with
the bylaws and Code of Ethics of The Wildlife Society

Figure 2. Side one of the OiTF pledge card.

Pledge to:
1. Not

2.

use anti-LGBTQ+language

El
l%
i

or slurs.
OUT IN THE FIELD
Speak out when witnessing
discrimination, bullying, or harassment.

3. Respectfully use the pronouns that others

identify as theirs.
4. Let my LGBTQ+ colleagues know that l accept
them for who they are.
5. Encourage others to be Allies.

Figure 3. Side two of the OiTF pledge card. The
OiTF pin is attached in the upper right corner.

We encourage TWS subunits who distribute the OiTF rainbow pin to attach it on the red side of
the pledge card; the pin is the same size as the logo on the pledge card. This not only makes
distribution easy, but assures the recipient receives the messaging on the purpose of the pin
and acknowledge the significance of wearing the pin.
The pledge card is the size of an average business card so that it can be easily carried inside a
name badge for easy reference by the TWS OiTF rainbow pin wearer to address inquiries they
may receive by other attendees. Ideally, LGBTQ+ Ambassadors (see ambassador ribbon
handout) distribute the pin and pledge card, as that allows conversations between out LGBTQ+
Wildlifers and TWS members. But if your subunit is unable to find a LGBTQ+ Wildlifer
comfortable being an ambassador, allies can distribute the pins as long as they also explain the
attached pledge card to potential wearers.
Notes on the rainbow flag: The rainbow flag is a symbol of LGTBQ+ pride and social movements.
The colors of the flag reflect the diversity of the community and has been in its current form
since 1979. LGBTQ+ community members and allies use this (among the multitude of variations
on the flag) as a symbol of their identity or support.

Obtaining OiTF Pins and Pledge cards
Please contact Katie O’Donnell (odonnell.katie.m@gmail.com) for costs and other details about
how to order these products for your subunits.
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The Wildlife Society’s
OiTF LGBTQ+ Ambassador Ribbon
The TWS OiTF Initiative created the “LGBTQ+ Ambassador”
ribbon (Figure 1) to attach to name badges and other badge
ribbons commonly worn at the annual TWS Conference and
at TWS subunit annual meetings (Figure 2).
The ambassador ribbons are worn only by LGBTQ+ TWS
members to identify ourselves and increase our visibility to
each other and to conference/meeting attendees.

L.ms

stack-a-rib6ona«sue
vs· so

Figure 1. The OiTF LGBTQ+ Ambassador
ribbon.

One objective of the OiTF Initiative is to increase the visibility of
LGBTQ+ Wildlifers in TWS. Unlike other underrepresented
groups, LGBTQ+ Wildlifers are not easily identifiable, so we
often don’t know who else identifies as LGBTQ+ when we’re in
the workplace, the field, or at conferences and meetings. This
lack of visibility includes an absence of visible TWS LGBTQ+
leaders who can provide important examples and role models.
Being visible is an important step in letting other LGBTQ+
wildlife students and professionals know that they too are
welcome in TWS’s family and that they are not alone. Like their
straight colleagues and friends, LGBTQ+ Wildlifers should be
able to be open and truthful about who they are without fear of
repercussions or being marginalized. In addition, because
ambassadors self-identify as LGBTQ+, other LGBTQ+ Wildlifers
can confide in them to share their personal stories and
experiences.
Wearers of the ambassador ribbons also distribute OiTF
outreach materials, such as the TWS OiTF rainbow pins, which
are worn by allies and out LGBTQ+ attendees, OiTF ally pledge
cards, and other OiTF items.

-

L

FISIHNWILD

Figure 2. Example of how the OiTF LGBTQ+
Ambassador Ribbon can be used on a name
tag. Note the TWS OiTF pin in the upper lefthand corner of the name tag.
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Obtaining the OiTF LBGTQ+ Ambassador Ribbon
Please contact Colleen Olfenbuttel (colleen.olfenbuttel@ncwildlife.org) for costs and other
details about how to order these products for your subunits. Ribbons can be ordered direct
from a vendor of your choice using the following specs:
•
•
•

•

4” x 1-5/8” custom stack-a-ribbon
Rainbow color
o Pcnametag.com describes the rainbow color as “SSCUS1C_Rainbow”
Gold imprint color (for text)
o Note: If your subunit uses another imprint color for the text of your meeting/conference
ribbons, please feel free to have the imprint color for the OiTF ribbon match your other
ribbons.
Imprint text:
o LGBTQ+ (1st line)
o Ambassador (2nd line)

Average costs is usually $0.50 to $0.60 per ribbon, including set-up fee.
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The Wildlife Society’s
Guidance on Pronouns
Please consider the following text to explain pronouns to your membership. If you have
pronouns on nametags, this explanation can be used in your program and/or on a poster/sign
next to the pronoun stickers at registration desk:
“What pronouns do you use for yourself and others? Please consider placing a pronoun
sticker on your nametag. These stickers signal your personal pronouns to help others
know how to address you and to reduce misgendering (being referred to as a gender one
does not identify with). This is important because it helps all feel welcome and
comfortable at our conference. If you have questions, feel free to ask any Wildlifer with a
rainbow LGBTQ+ Ambassador ribbon on their name tag!”

List of pronouns for stickers:
She/her
He/him
They/them
Xe/xem
“Fill-in-the-blank” option
“Ask me about my pronouns”

Quantities:
35%
35%
10%
5%
10%
5%
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The Wildlife Society’s
OiTF Postcard Examples
The TWS OiTF created postcards for the 2019 AFS-TWS Joint Conference to promote events of
interest to TWS Wildlifers, explain the TWS OiTF initiative, and provide additional resources for
both TWS Allies and LGBTQ+ Wildlifers (Figures 1 and 2). For the 2020 TWS Virtual Conference,
the OiTF initiative created a virtual postcard to promote events of interest to TWS Wildlifers
attending the virtual conference (Figure 3).
Please consider creating similar outreach material for the OiTF events occurring at your
meeting or conference. If you are interested in these templates, please contact Katie O’Donnell
(odonnell.katie.m@gmail.com) for more information.

ale OUT IN THE FIELD
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and Gender Diversity Working Group. LGBTQ+
stands for: lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
queer, and related identities

What are -the 0pals of -the initiative?
(1) Increase visibility of LGBTQ+ Wildlifers in TWS
(2) uld a community of LGBTQ+ Wildlifers
(3) lentfy ways to support LGBTQ+ Wildlifers,
including students, in the wildlife profession
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#OutlnTheField #AIIAreWelcome

Figure 1. Front side of the postcard distributed during the 2019 AFS-TWS Joint Conference.
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Those wearing pins are expressing their
belief that all Wildlifers, regardless of
sexual orientation or gender identity
and expression, deserve to feel welcome,
respected, and valued within TWS.

Pin wearers have pledged to:
• Not use anti-LG8TQ+ language or slurs
• Speak out when witnessing discrimination, bullying, or harassment
• Respectfully use the pronouns that others identify as theirs
• let their [68TO+ colleagues know they accept them for who they are
• Encourage others to be allies.

Were can I learn clout LG8TQ+ issues?
500Queer Scientists.com is a great place to start. Read stories
of [G8IQ+ scientists, and check out their 'Resources'tab for
important statistics and further reading.
Search hashtags like #QeerlnSTEM, #STEMPide, +Bil0Sci on
social media and like/follow LGBTQ+ wildlifers and scientists!
Check out PFLAG.org/Allies, TransEquality.org, and GLAD.org
for links to a wealth of other resources.

Figure 2. Back side of the postcard distributed during the 2019 AFS-TWS Joint
Conference. Note the black and red colors used to match the color scheme of the TWS
logo.
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Events @ Tl/S 2020
(All times = Eastern Time)

Out in the Field events

Ź 2XWLQWKH)LHOGJHQHUDOPHHWLQJ 0RQGD\@  DP
Ź 2XWLQWKH)LHOG +DSS\+RXU D VRFLDOJDWKHULQJIRU/*%74ZLOGOLIHUV 
7XHVGD\ @ SP
Ź 2XWLQWKH )LHOG 1HWZRUNLQJ /RXQJH DOOZHHNORQJ

Other events of interest

Ź 3DQHO 'LVFXVVLRQV

O 0XFK 0RUH7KDQD )LUVW$LG .LW.HHSLQJ (YHU\RQH6DIHLQWKH)LHOG 0RQGD\ 9/28 @ 2.30-4)
:RPHQ RI:LOGOLIH :2:  LQWKH )LHOG :HGQHVGD\ 9/30 @ 12.30-2)

O 'LVPDQWOLQJ6\VWHPLF5DFLVP LQWKH:LOGOLIH 3URIHVVLRQ 7KXUVGD\ 10/1 @ 12.30-2.30)

Ź 6\PSRVLXP 0HQWRULQJ$FURVV /LYHG ([SHULHQFHV 0RQGD\ 
Ź (WKQLFDQG*HQGHU'LYHUVLW\:RUNLQJ *URXSPHHWLQJ 7KXUVGD\  @  

Figure 3. Virtual postcard distributed for the 2020 TWS Virtual Conference.
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We Are All Allies
Written by Liz Owen, PFLAG; adapted by TWS OiTF
https://pflag.org/blog/we-are-all-allies

“Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter.”
- Martin Luther King, Jr.
PFLAG is the ally organization, and you can put into practice everything you know about being a
good ally, and apply it to working in support of any person or group being marginalized or made
to feel other. And while there is no “one way” to be an ally, PFLAG’s approach through the
Straight for Equality program is a great place to start!
First and foremost, if you haven’t read guide to being a straight ally, a publication from the
PFLAG National Straight for Equality project, now is the time. The fourth edition was recently
released, and it is chock FULL of information that can be put into practice, not just to help
people become allies to the LGBTQ community, but to help each of us be good allies to other
communities as well.
Here are some starting points for all allies:
• Be willing to learn. In guide to being a straight ally, it’s made clear that allies are people
who recognize that, while they don’t know all that can be known about the issues or
experiences of people to whom they want to be an ally, they do want to learn and
understand more. So make it a point to learn. Black History Month is a perfect example of
an opportunity to learn more about the history of the civil rights movement, and the
issues still being faced today by people of color. For example, do you know why Black
History Month is celebrated in February? That’s a great place to start! Visit the website of
the founders--Association for the Study of African American Life and History, or the ASALH--to
learn more about it.
•

Be willing to listen. When someone takes the time to share with you their lived
experience, hear them. Really hear them. Instead of using it as an opportunity to explain
why you’re not racist (sexist, ageist, ______ist), or to explain that you know “exactly”
how they feel, use it as an opportunity to stop talking and start taking in information.
And here is something important to bear in mind as you do: You are hearing the
experience of one person, whose experience is not the experience of an entire group of
people, nor is it that one person’s responsibility to speak out as a representative of a
group to which they belong. A good ally bears this in mind, and simply uses what they
learn of this unique experience to further inform what they are starting to learn.

•

Be willing to be uncomfortable. Sometimes, the hardest part of being an ally can be
sitting in discomfort: whether it’s discomfort with new information, discomfort with
12 | P a g e
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hearing you may have made a mistake--in the present or in the past--in your ally
attempts, or even discomfort in being an ally, with the privileges that sometimes come
along with that designation. Yes, it’s hard to be uncomfortable, but it’s a wonderful
opportunity to go within and explore where you stand and what you believe, to reflect
and review. If you can sit within the discomfort, you’ll find that there’s an enormous
amount of personal growth that can happen in that place.
•

Be willing to act. This is where your privilege as an ally can make a difference--it can still
be challenging to stand up, but don’t let the challenge deter you. Whether it’s asking
someone not to use inappropriate words, speaking with a friend about poorly thought
out behavior, making sure the needs of others are considered when making decisions, or
speaking up when an inappropriate joke is shared, each of these can make a big
difference.

So get started: Be the ally to others that you want others to be for you. But in doing so, raise
the bar for yourself. Rather than following the Golden Rule and assume that others want to be
treated like you do, go with the PLATINUM rule: Treat others the way THEY want to be treated.
(That means you’ll have to ask and listen to find out!) In this way, slowly but surely, you won’t
just be talking about the importance of intersectionality….you will start becoming the change
you want to see in the world
What is PFLAG?
PFLAG is the first and largest organization for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer
(LGBTQ+) people, their parents and families, and allies. With over 400 chapters and 200,000
members and supporters crossing multiple generations of families in major urban centers, small
cities, and rural areas across America, PFLAG is committed to creating a world where diversity is
celebrated and all people are respected, valued, and affirmed.
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I Am One of You
A GAY WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST’S PERSPECTIVE ON OUR PROFESSION
By Travis Booms

’m in the back seat of a Super Cub flying wildlife surveys near the Yukon River in northern
Alaska. It’s late November and I’m focused on
counting the species of the day from m y window
while trying to keep the hose that delivers heat

I

from the engine of the drafty little plane pointed at
my feet. It’s -20 degrees Fahrenheit and the cold is
seeping through m y bunny boots.
The pilot and I are m aking sm all talk to pass the
tim e between wildlife sightings, so he starts telling
jokes. Pretty soon I realize where this is leading.
Yup, he just cracked a gay joke. It wasn’t unusually
crude or graphic, but its message — even if unintentional — was crystal clear.
You’re not one of us.
Like any gay m an, I have been through this routine
before. You laugh it off and move on. It’s not worth
making a scene over, especially with one of five
guys with whom you will be sharing a one-room
bunkhouse later that night in a rem ote Alaskan
village. But it lingers in m y m ind, even if only subconsciously.
You’re not one of us.
Though I have been through this countless tim es
before, it still gets m y blood pressure up because,
dang it, I am one of you! I have worked just as hard,
taken the sam e classes, built the sam e general skill
set and clim bed the sam e ladder as m ost of you,
progressing from nearly useless volunteer tagalong
neophyte to president of a student chapter of The
Wildlife Society to a professional biologist em ployed
by a state agency.
And like many of you, TWS has played a significant
role in my professional development. What’s more —
like many of you — being a wildlife professional isn’t
just a career to me; it’s an inherent part of who I am.

Credit: Nick Dunlop

d The first issue of The Wildlife Professional featured Travis Booms on the cover, a
striking example of how invisible LGBTQ professionals are in the wildlife field. They are
part of our wildlife professional community but typically remain silent about their sexuality
out of fear of discrimination.
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I com m end TWS and other professional organizations for m aking m ajor and tangible progress
toward gender equality and diversity in the wildlife
field. I’m encouraged to know that although women
are still underrepresented in our field and are still
subjected to sexist rem arks, innuendoes and far

© The Wildlife Society

worse, discussions and sym posia on gender equality
have becom e the norm .

don’t make it a discussion topic in my day-to-day
life; but, m aybe I should.

Wom en in the wildlife profession is no longer an
unknown, quiet topic; it’s a proud movement with
substantial and growing support. Anyone who questions this need only attend one of the Wom en of
Wildlife events at a TWS conference to know gender
equality is on the march in the wildlife field. And
that is awesom e.

I’m fortunate to work for a fish and game agency
that, at least in m y experience, is largely welcom ing
to openly gay and lesbian biologists. The agency also
prohibits discrim ination based on sexual orientation. Biologists in m ost of the United States, as well
as non-state em ployees in Alaska, are not afforded
such protections. This is why com ing out in the
wildlife profession is m ore than an act of social
bravery. To m ost of us, disclosing our sexual orientation puts our careers, families, financial wellbeing
and possibly even our physical wellbeing at risk.

But what is not yet the norm at this point is lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and queer (LGBTQ)
biologists stepping forward as role m odels for the
m any who are only partially out or still professionally closeted.
Depending on the statistics you choose, 50 0 to
80 0 TWS m em bers likely identify as LGBTQ. The
actual percentage is probably lower than that of the
general population, however, because stigm as and
discrim ination present in the wildlife profession
have discouraged LGBTQ students from entering
the field. In fact, some of my friends who displayed
trem endous potential as young wildlife biologists
and who were highly involved in TWS entered other
fields because of the homophobia they perceived in
our profession.
Nevertheless, statistics strongly suggest that at least
one of the next 15 wildlife professionals you speak to
identifies as LGBTQ. Seriously, stop and think about
that. Write down the nam es of the next 15 biologists
you speak to. We are one of you!
But unlike wom en and people of color, LGBTQ
biologists are not outwardly identifiable in a crowd.
We are silent observers. I can wander through
large gatherings of m y peers at conferences and yet
can’t find a single gay person in the crowd. It’s not
because we aren’t there; we are. Too often, however,
we choose to rem ain in the shadow of heteronorm ativity. And for those of us from the 27 states that do
not prohibit LGBTQ discrim ination in the workplace
by statute, we rem ain closeted for very good reason.
Honestly, I’ve been a bit baffled on what to do and
how to m ake m y fellow LGBTQ biologists feel less
marginalized. Being gay doesn’t define me or my
work. It has n o relevan ce to m y ability to com plete
m y job. I can spot a gyrfalcon sittin g on a n est
ledge just as well as the n ext biologist. H en ce, I

© The Wildlife Society

My goal in this essay is really quite sim ple. It is to
say that I am one of you and that LGBTQ biologists
work in every agency, every region and every state.
And we are also sitting in every undergraduate and
graduate wildlife biology class. If you take statistical probability seriously — and I presume that 100
percent of you do — essentially every person reading this com m entary knows at least one, and likely
m any m ore, LGBTQ wildlife professionals. If you
don’t, we simply are not out to you.
To my fellow LGBTQ biologists — and especially
students considering this field as a profession —
kn ow that you will n ot be the on ly on e at the n ext
TWS or other profession al society social m ixer.
If you see m e at a con feren ce, please in troduce
yourself and your peers to me. Let’s build a comm un ity where n on e curren tly exists. Better yet,
introduce me to the community that I’ve hopefully just been m issin g.
Lastly, to anyone reading this who rem ains skeptical about how quietly integrated into the wildlife
profession LGBTQ biologist are, take a look at the
cover of the inaugural issue of The W ildlife Professional from the spring of 2007. I find it heartening
to know that a gay wildlife biologist is featured on
the very first cover.

Ŷ

Travis Booms, PhD, is a regional
wildlife biologist for the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game.

www.wildlife.org
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Out in the Field
A NEW LGBTQ+ INITIATIVE TAKES SHAPE WITHIN THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY
By Colleen Olfenbuttel, Travis Booms, Claire Crow, Katherine O’Donnell

T

he future is hard to predict,
but we scientists love to try
anyway. We use probability
and models to make sense of data
and project the future, and we use
those predictions to calculate
our actions. Sometimes, though,
the best action is to ignore the
calculations and allow your
instinct to decide.
Credit: Katie O'Donnell

ing re-examining their organizations’
values to ensure a diverse and
supportive work environment.
The Association of Fish and
Wildlife Agencies asserts these
core valuesIRUWKHLUVWD̆DQG
organization, which represents
all state and provincial wildlife
agencies
in North America: “We
a8
va
value people and treat them with
res
respect
and dignity” and “We value
GL̆HUHQWRSLQLRQVEDFNJURXQGV
and perspectives. We are not afraid to have
GL̇
FXOWFRQYHUVDWLRQVDQGPDLQWDLQRXU
professionalism throughout.”

Travis Booms did just that when he decided
Supporters of the
to come out in his article “I Am One of
Out in the Field initiative
You,” which appeared in The Wildlife Pr owore rainbow lapel pins
fessional March/ April 2019 issue. He never at the 2019 AFS-TWS
expected his article to spark an initiative in Joint Conference in
Reno, Nevada.
As Travis pointed out in his article, many
The Wildlife Society that would bring to/*%74VWXGHQWVDQGSURIHVVLRQDOVVWLOO
JHWKHU¿YHVWUDQJHUVWRKDWFKDSODQFDXVH
feel they can’t be fully open with their colleagues,
DURRPWRRYHUÀRZZLWKZLOGOLIHUVDQGOHDG7:6&(2
while others still face repercussions for being out or
(G7KRPSVRQ7:63UHVLGHQW*DU\:KLWHDQGRWKHU
being outed by a colleague. But being out and open
TWS leaders to stand up and eloquently voice their
is an important component in building relationships
VXSSRUWIRUWKH/*%74ZLOGOLIHUFRPPXQLW\
with your colleagues, as strong relationships result
in collaboration, trust and teambuilding — all which
Travis’ article sparked what has come to be known
feed into one’s career success.
DVWKH³2XWLQWKH)LHOG´LQLWLDWLYHDQHZH̆RUWWKDW
began when four TWS members contacted Travis
We wildlifers spend a lot of time with each other
DIWHUKLVDUWLFOHZDVSXEOLVKHGWR¿QGRXWKRZWKH\
GXHWRWKHQDWXUHRIRXUZRUN²ORQJGULYHVWR¿HOG
could answer his call to build a community for
sites, remote camping for weeks, early mornings
/*%74ZLOGOLIHUVLQ7:6
sitting in duck blinds, hours in planes for telemetry
ÀLJKWVODWHQLJKWVPLVWQHWWLQJIRUEDWV1DWXUDOO\
Out in the Field has three simple goals: (1) to
we bond during these times, and not just over disLQFUHDVHYLVLELOLW\RI/*%74ZLOGOLIHUVLQ7:6
cussions about the wildlife we study.
 WREXLOGDFRPPXQLW\RI/*%74ZLOGOLIHUV
DQG  WRLGHQWLI\ZD\VWRVXSSRUW/*%74ZLOG
lifers, including students, in the wildlife profession. 2XUQRQ/*%74FROOHDJXHVRSHQO\WDONDERXW
their personal lives — their kids, spouses, families
and friends. They readily thank their spouses at
Being out and open
award banquets and retirement parties. They bring
Why is there a need? North American wildlife agenWKHLUVLJQL¿FDQWRWKHUVRYHUIRUGLQQHUZLWKWKHLU
cies, which are entrusted with the management and
graduate advisor.
conservation of the wildlife resource on behalf of the
public, are increasingly faced with a public that is far
more diverse than the wildlife profession itself. Some 2XU/*%74FROOHDJXHVKRZHYHURIWHQKHVLWDWH
to do the same. I n writing “I Am One of You”,
agencies and organizations have recognized the need
to better represent their diverse stakeholders, includ- Travis wanted his fellow wildlifers to know that
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we LGBTQ+ wildlifers want to participate in these
important, interpersonal discussions around the
water cooler and not worry that doing so may lead
to ostracism or harassment, slower career advancement or losing our jobs. Though such consequences
are happily on the decline in many places, they
continue to persist elsewhere. Our worries are very
real and grounded in our lived experiences.

What does LGBTQ+ mean? Just as many organizations and
agencies use initials to readily and easily identify themselves, LGBTQ+
is a shorthand way to represent a diversity of sexual and gender
identities. LGBTQ+ stands for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
queer and related identities. These letters, and the language used to
discuss these identities, have expanded over time to be inclusive and
representative of a variety of identities.

Becoming visible
The 2019 AFS-TWS Joint Conference in Reno,
1HYDGDVHUYHGDVWKHNLFNR̆IRUWKLVQHZLQLWLDWLYH
which is housed under TWS’ Ethnic and Gender Diversity Working Group. The organizers were Travis
Booms, Claire Crow, Katie O’Donnell and Colleen
Olfenbuttel — all LGBTQ+ wildlifers — along with
Tad Theimer, an outspoken and key ally. We realized
there was a need to let LGBTQ+ wildlife students
and professionals know that they too are welcome in
TWS’ family and that they are not alone — that, just
like their straight colleagues and friends, they can be
open and truthful about who they are without fear of
repercussions or being marginalized.
$V7UDYLVZURWHZKLOHEHLQJ/*%74GRHVQ¶WD̆HFW
our ability to do our jobs, being open and out can put
RXUFDUHHUVIDPLOLHV¿QDQFLDOZHOOEHLQJDQGSRVVLEO\
our physical wellbeing at risk. And, unlike most other
underrepresented groups, LGBTQ+ wildlifers are not
HDVLO\LGHQWL¿DEOHVRZHRIWHQGRQ¶WHYHQNQRZZKR
HOVHLGHQWL¿HVDV/*%74ZKHQZH¶UHLQWKHZRUNSODFHWKH¿HOGRUDWFRQIHUHQFHV)XUWKHU7:6KDV
lacked visible LGBTQ+ leaders who can provide important examples and role models.

the Southwest Section of TWS, the Student Development Working Group, the Early Career Professionals
Working Group and the I nternational Wildlife Management Working Group) and individuals responded
generously to our requests for help.
7RKHOSIXO¿OOWKH¿UVWJRDORI2XWLQWKH)LHOGZH
created rainbow TWS pins, so that both LGBTQ+
wildlifers and allies alike could visibly show their
support. We also decided to create “LGBTQ+ Ambassador” name badge ribbons that we and other
out LGBTQ+ TWS members could wear to identify
ourselves. These ribbons increased our visibility to
each other and to conference attendees.
Wearers of the ribbons handed out the TWS rainbow
pins, ally pledge cards and LGBTQ+ informational
FDUGV%HFDXVHDPEDVVDGRUVVHOILGHQWL¿HGDV
/*%74RWKHU/*%74ZLOGOLIHUVFRXOGFRQ¿GHLQ
them to share their personal stories and experiences.
0HDQZKLOH7:6&RXQFLOLQLWLDWHGLWVRZQH̆RUWWR
visibly support diversity at the conference, creating

Over dinner,
organizers Travis Booms,
Claire Crow, Katie
O’Donnell (left to right)
and Colleen Olfenbuttel
(not pictured) meet for
the ﬁrst time to prepare
Out in the Field pledge
cards with attached
TWS rainbow pins to
distribute during the
conference.

The Out in the Field initiative is
our attempt to change this. We
want to make ourselves more
visible so that we can support
and mentor each other and work
with our allies to foster a more
inclusive, welcoming culture
where diversity of all kinds is
clearly embraced.
2XUNLFNR̆HYHQWLQ5HQRZDV
months in the making. Through
hundreds of emails among us
¿YHVWUDQJHUVZHKDWFKHGSODQV
for the upcoming conference. We
quickly realized we needed both
¿QDQFLDODQGORJLVWLFDOVXSSRUW
Several organizations (EGDWG,
Credit: Colleen Olfenbuttel
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OUT IN THE FIELD

Credit: Katie O’Donnell

Postcards provided information on the Out in the Field initiative and events, the signiﬁcance
of wearing the TWS rainbow pin, the ally pledge and additional resources.
An overﬂow crowd attends the inaugural Out in the Field luncheon, a gathering for LGBTQ+
wildlifers and their allies, at the 2019 AFS-TWS Joint Conference in Reno, Nevada.

However, the morning of the luncheon, we found
ourselves unnervingly anxious. We wondered if we
had made a huge mistake — ordering food and setting places for 40 people. What if only a half-dozen
people showed up? What would we do? Sit uncomfortably, looking at each other’s name tags trying to
think of things to say?
Thankfully, what others had been saying all along
happened. People showed up. They started appearing 30 minutes early. So many people showed
up, our allies started bringing in more chairs to
WKHOXQFKHRQ$QGVWLOOSHRSOHZHUHRYHUÀRZLQJ
into the hallway. During the luncheon, Thompson
returned a second time to the podium to announce
that he had tripled our food order on the spot,
asked for tables and chairs to be set up outside
in the hallway and warmly embraced what we all
were witnessing – the start of a new, energetic,
positive movement in TWS that quite literally overÀRZHGDURRP
Straight and queer; men, women, and nonbinary;
young and old; student and professional; cisgender
and transgender; tattooed and not; tall and short;
council members and regular members; and people
of all colors showed up. The diversity in the room
was beautiful. Standing in front of the room while
Colleen spoke about this new initiative, looking
out at allies and LGBTQ+ members alike, we felt
moved. And honored. And incredibly grateful.

Credit: Katie O’Donnell

and encouraging conference attendees to wear an
³$OO$UH:HOFRPH´SLQ7KHV\QHUJ\RIWKHVHH̆RUWV
demonstrated to LGBTQ+ wildlifers that they are
welcome and supported in the TWS family.

Throughout the conference, we were approached
by LGBTQ+ students and professionals, many with
personal stories about their experiences in the
wildlife profession. And while both LGBTQ+ and allied students expressed gratitude that the initiative
demonstrated that TWS is a welcoming place for
all, many fellow LGBTQ+ professionals expressed
astonishment at how far we have come — that TWS
would make such a point of welcoming them at all,
let alone support the initiative.

Where do we go from here?
An overflow crowd
The big event was the inaugural Out in the Field
luncheon for both LGBTQ+ members and allies.
:HSODQQHGWKHOXQFKHRQIRUWKH¿UVWIXOOGD\RIWKH
conference so that attendees knew early on about the
initiative and what the pins and ribbons meant. We
also hoped to jumpstart discussions on how to accomplish the three goals of the initiative, help LGBTQ+
attendees start to get to know each other and demonstrate that there are allies within many levels at TWS.
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Those perspectives from our fellow wildlifers stem
from a not-too-distant past when they felt ostracized
and unwelcome in our profession, and they show that
PDQ\VWLOOSHUFHLYHWKHZLOGOLIH¿HOGDVFORVHPLQGHG
regarding gender and sexual minorities. Out in the
Field hopes to remove that perception — or in some
cases, reality — permanently.
Out in the Field is a long-term initiative, and plans
are already underway for the 2020 TWS Conference
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in Louisville, Kentucky. And yes, a luncheon on the
¿UVWGD\ZLWKIUHHIRRGLVSDUWRIWKDWSODQ,I\RX
DWWHQGHGWKHOXQFKHRQLQ5HQRDQGVLJQHGXSIRURXU
HPDLOOLVWZHKRSHIXOO\KDYHDOUHDG\EHHQLQWRXFK
ZLWK\RXVR\RXFDQKHOSXVVWDUWSODQQLQJ,I\RX
DUHLQWHUHVWHGLQKHOSLQJWRSODQIRUDQGEH\RQGRU¿QDQFLDOO\VXSSRUWLQJWKHVHH̆RUWVSOHDVH
IHHOIUHHWRUHDFKRXWWRDQ\RIWKHDXWKRUV
8OWLPDWHO\ZHIHHOWKDW2XWLQWKH)LHOGZLOOPDNH
7:6DQGWKHZLOGOLIHSURIHVVLRQVWURQJHUE\
UHFUXLWLQJDQGUHWDLQLQJWKHEHVWRIWKHEHVWZKLFK
LQFOXGHV/*%74ZLOGOLIHUV'LYHUVLW\VWUHQJWKHQV
DQGHQULFKHVDV\VWHPEHLWWKHZLOGOLIHWKDWZH
PDQDJHRUWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQWRZKLFKZHEHORQJ
:LWKWKHP\ULDGFKDOOHQJHVIDFLQJRXUQDWXUDO
UHVRXUFHV²FOLPDWHFKDQJHUDSLGGHYHORSPHQW
GHFOLQHVLQKXQWHUVKDELWDWORVVDQGOLPLWHGIXQGLQJWRDGHTXDWHO\DGGUHVVDQ\RIWKHP²WKHZLOGOLIH
SURIHVVLRQFDQQRWD̆RUGWRKDYHWKHQH[WJHQHUDWLRQ
RIZLOGOLIHSURIHVVLRQDOVZLWKQHZSHUVSHFWLYHVDQG
GL̆HUHQWLGHDVOHDYHWKLV¿HOGEHFDXVHLWLVSHUFHLYHG
DV²RUDFWXDOO\LV²XQZHOFRPLQJRUGLVFULPLQDWRU\7KLVLQLWLDWLYHZDVGHVLJQHGWRVKRZRXUIHOORZ
ZLOGOLIHUVWKDW³:HDUHVRPHRI\RX´DQGZHDUHKHUH
WRVXSSRUWRXU/*%74FROOHDJXHV
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7:6¶PLVVLRQLV³WRLQVSLUHHPSRZHUDQGHQDEOHZLOGOLIHSURIHVVLRQDOVWRVXVWDLQZLOGOLIHSRSXODWLRQVDQG
KDELWDWVWKURXJKVFLHQFHEDVHGPDQDJHPHQWDQGFRQVHUYDWLRQ´:HKRSHWKDW2XWLQWKH)LHOGZLOOLQVSLUH
HPSRZHUDQGHQDEOHRXUIHOORZZLOGOLIHUVDOOLHVDQG
/*%74DOLNHWRFRQWULEXWHWRRXUSURIHVVLRQIRUWKH
EHQH¿WRIWKHZLOGOLIHUHVRXUFHVZHVHHNWRFRQVHUYH
$VSDVWSUHVLGHQW*DU\3RWWVVWDWHGGXULQJKLVWHQXUH³:HDUH7KH:LOGOLIH6RFLHW\´
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